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)-31-51. (PORTRAIT OF CHRIST: # 7) 163. 
11-29-73. 
1-26-90. JESUS CHRIST - OUR HIGH PRIEST . 
INT . * I Pet. 2:1-9. We are a hotz- priesthood & a 
royal priesthood. That means we can worship and 
serve God. Ill . Could meet out back on a hill-side. 
Erect a pile of stones as an alter. Put our 
sacrifice on it: unleaven bread & cup of wine. 
SING & PRAY & STUDY THE WORD, CONTRIBUTE & EAT A MEAL. 
All possible because we are _Eriests of God and free in 
Christ to worship as we see fit; decentl y and in order. 
(Some people around the world worship just as described. 
The Robt. Bankes & we did July 4, 1212. at the time so 
we could see little narrow-guage Freedom-Train pass by.) 
In such simple worship is joy, hope, security and 
spiritual fulfillment. SATISFACTION OF THE SOULl!!! 
I. ALL THESE BLESSINGS ARE POSSIBLE FOR US BECAUSE: We 
- have a High Priest who made it possible. 
1. *Heb. 3:1-3, 8:1-7. Our H. P. is Alive & Active tod 
2. THE MOSAIC '"HIGH PRIEST & HIS WORK IS IN LEV. 16. 
Used animals for atonement o~ferings: Goats anft 
bullocks. Temporary blood-o1Terings •••• for se f, 
his household and and the congregation of Isr~l. 
Went behind the vail into the Holy of Holies one day 
a year: 7th month, 10th day. People rested. 
Incense burned. Blood poured before the ark of the 
Covenant and sprinkled round about. * Heb. 9:-6-7. 
Israel was purged & cleansed that day ••••• and then 
their sins began to accumulate again. Incomplete!!! 
3. Jesus made such a trip One Time! * Heb. 9:8-15. 
4. The benefits are Thrilling & Exciting: * Heb. 10:14-~ 
5. * Our sacrifices, as priests today, are spiritual. 
Heb. 13:15-16. Careful to keep them well-pleasing. 
6. Paul urged great care for God's temple with us. 
* I cor. 3:16-17 and* I Cor. 6:19-20. 
IlJ1v- * We have been saved and made praying-priestskecause 
our High Priest opened the way. Heb. 4:14-16. 
How vital that we show our appreciation in every 
possible way ! ! ! 
